
In Easton 
Serving a special meal on Christmas Day 
 
[From Father Andy Gerns, rector, Trinity Church, Easton] 
 
The Express-Times of Easton did a pretty good job of covering a new ministry that has 
grown out of our weekly Saturday Ark Soup Kitchen. We served a special meal on 
Christmas Day. 
  
Some clarifications to the story below: I counted actual heads. We served 
about 100 people.  There were 28 volunteers. The story gives a different impression. 
  
An additional 24 meals were boxed up and taken to the Hotel Lafayette, a downtown 
single room occupancy hotel where many of our Ark Soup Kitchen regulars live. We 
have found that many of our regulars are "creatures of habit," so to speak, so they don't 
think to come to the Ark on weekdays. If  the Safe Harbor meal is closed (as they are on 
Thanksgiving and Christmas Days) then they don't explore. Instead, they don't eat. So we 
brought the meals to them as our gift.  
  
The main meal was provided by Wegmans and ice cream sundaes were served by the 
owners and staff of The Purple Cow in downtown Easton.  
  
In addition, there was a free book giveaway table featuring remaindered and 
deassessioned library books that was planned and staffed by Peg Kenyon, a member of 
the Daughters of the Kings chapter at Trinity.  
  
Trinity members of the Care Circle, Choir and the Church School came to volunteer as 
well. This is the third year that the Ark Soup Kitchen has served a special meal on 
Christmas Day, and each year the numbers we served has grown. We outgrew our parish 
hall and went across the street to the parish hall of Saint Michael's Roman Catholic 
Church, where we hold our Thanksgiving and pre-Christmas party (with gifts and a visit 
from St. Nicholas).  
  
We find that this ministry, like the Ark Soup Kitchen does the other 52 Saturdays each 
year, is a ministry both the guests who are served and to the volunteers who serve. Over 
half the volunteers who worked Christmas Day were not members of Trinity, and many 
in fact had no church relationship at all.  
  
We plan to work even more closely with the Red Cross, the Salvation Army, the police, 
downtown churches and local agencies to increase our reach next year.  
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Read the story below as it appeared in the Express-Times: 
  
  
Easton's needy enjoy a holiday feast
Volunteers keep plates full at Trinity Episcopal Church's gathering.  
Tuesday, December 26, 2006  
By DANIEL HAUSMANN 
The Express-Times  

EASTON | Sixty five pounds of chicken, 30 pounds of coleslaw, 130 yams, 12 pounds of dinner 
rolls and seven and a half gallons of ice cream added up to a merry Christmas for 50 of the city's 
needy.  

Trinity Episcopal Church hosted a Jacob's Christmas meal Monday at St. Michael's Church on 
Spring Garden Street. This was the third year for the meal which started after a 2002 white 
Christmas left many with no place to turn for food.  

"I wanted something open on Christmas Day, no excuses," David Bonner said.  

Bonner, a Trinity parishioner, started the event after the 2002 blizzard when he couldn't find any 
soup kitchens open for the needy. Bonner couldn't think of any other Easton soup kitchens open 
Monday.  

"Our society is better than that," Bonner said.  

The Rev. Andrew Gerns of Trinity hosts a weekly program called Ark Soup Kitchen. Most of the 
volunteers Monday were newcomers.  

"Everyone volunteering today are doing this just today," Gerns said. "People call up and ask 'Can 
I do something on Christmas Day.'"  

Bonner was impressed with the volunteer turnout.  

"We presently have more volunteers than guests," Bonner said.  

The woman serving apple juice and milk took time out from her trip home from San Francisco to 
volunteer. And it was her second year doing it.  

"It's always special to help out on a holiday," Pam Morse said. "People are in a pretty festive 
mood."  

Morse works on Web sites in San Francisco. She's visiting her folks in Asbury for the next week.  

Purple Cow Creamery owner Lynn Wallen was stationed near the door. Wallen and other 
volunteers passed out white Styrofoam bowls of vanilla and strawberry ice cream with whipped 
cream and sprinkles.  

http://www.diobeth.org/ministries/evangelism.html


"I think it's wonderful," Wallen said. "It's better to give than receive."  

One man who was receiving was John Cashmere who was there with his four-month-old 
daughter Destiny.  

Cashmere said the food, partly donated from Wegmans, was excellent.  

The Port Murray, N.J., native was laid-off recently and he's in Easton to raise Destiny. The infant, 
who was born prematurely, slept in a stroller while everyone ate. She had a pink knit cap on and 
oxygen tubes running to her nose.  

Cashmere called the volunteers "devoted."  

"They're taking time away from their families to be with us," Cashmere said. "It's an excellent 
Christmas spirit."  

Reporter Daniel Hausmann can be reached at 610-258-7171 or by e-mail at 
dhausmann@express-times.com.  
 


